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UNTVM;ITY SCIENCE AND ENnINEERTNn LTDRARIES-A SURVEY

Ellis Mount

I. Introduction

This report summarizes a project, sponsored by the Council on Library
Resources, in which the science and engineering libraries at 22 seleeted
universities were studied. The study was concerned with only certain aspects
of such libraries, namely collection development, reader services, physical
facilities and professional staff attitudes and banground. Twenty of the
universities-were in the U. S. and two in Canada.

During these days of more restrictive budgets the operation of university
libraries is difficult enough, and in the case of science and engineering
libraries there are additional complications. One of these problems is that
of finding the proper role in connection with the many bibliographic services
now available on magnetic tape, for computer searching. Most of these services
involve the sciences and engineering, where the burden of moping with them
falls, as contrasted with the relative paucity of such services in the
humanities and social sciences. Another vexing situation is that of managing
the current tight budgets for collection development in light of the high
prices for technical literature, as contrasted with lower average prices for
books and serials for non-technical subjects. Still another problem
generplly common to technical libraries at universities is the question of
location and quantity of facilities in relation to the placement and number
of buildings housing science and engineering classrooms and laboratories.
It is by no means a new matter, but still one that continues to puzzle
library administrators. These were some of the considerations which made a
survey of libraries in this category seem worthwhile, one which has probably
not previously been done in quite the fashion proposed.

The proposal was to examine the campuses at first hand and then interview not
only librarians but also a selected number of faculty members and students.
The purpose was to try to get a balanced view of the actual status of these
libraries, which required hearing from both sides of the fence. Medical
were excluded in order to avoid having too broad a scope for tWe project.
The following pages describe the plan for carrying out the project, the
detailed results and some general conclusions. Various related information
is found in the appendixes.

II. The Plan for the Project

As mentioned previously, the goal was to study the following aspects of
science and engineering libraries: reader services, physical facilities,
collection development and professional staff qualifications and attitudes.
Included in these topics were such questiens as the use of automation,
budgetary problems and their effects and the matter of centralization of
technical library facilities versus decentralization.

In selecting the schools to be visited on this project the goal was to get
a good mixture of universities in regard to enrollment, library size, type or
setting (urban versus non-urban) degree of centralization of technical library
facilities, interest in automation, type of funding (private versus government
support) , etc. A brief description of the schools can be found in Appendix A.
It was not easy to make the selection, and many potentially interesting
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universities had to be eliminated because of the limitations of ti7.e.

Rather than get just the viewpoints of the librarians, at each school a
cross-section of users was also interviewed, picked at random, consisting yr
professors and graduate students, with a few undergraduates Included. The
latter seemed to have such meagre observations to make about library opera-
tions that it seemed wiser in interviewing students to coneentrate on
graduates, who, in general, were much more concerned about and aware of
library conditions than undergraduates.

Two types of questionnaires were used, one for librarians and the other for
the users (see Appendix B and C respectively). In many cases the questions
had to be carefully explained to users, several of whom had difficulty
grasping what was meant by some questions, as routine as they seem to
librarians. On the other hand, interviewees would often volunteer informa-
tion that was just as valuable as the answers called for in the questionnaires.
Such instances helped confirm the belief that personal interviewing can be
more accurate and informative than mail surveys. As usual a few questions
were found to be a bit awkwardly worded, but for uniformity the same
questionnaire was used throughout illeparieet. Even during intersessions, or
near holidays, there was no real difficulty in locating professors and grad-
uate students, who seem to work long hours during summer months. In many
cases the offices of varidu departments of instruction were helpful in indi-
cating which professors were apt to be on hand. By using a random selection,
the problem of interviewing users known to be favorably inclined towards the
performance of the libraries was avoided, a ease which would have east doubt
on how well they represented all users. Almost without exception they were
very cooperative in their attempts to give their opinions.

Some universities had se many librarians serving in science and engineering
libraries that only a portion of them were interviewed, whereas in some smaller
schools each librarian in this category was interviewed. Librarians also were
extremely helpful and showed great interest in the project.

In the ease of both users and librarians, efforts were made to get a good
cross- section of different disciplines and physical locations (close to the
library versus far from the library, etc.). A few professors who were on
library committees were inadvertently included, and they often had a greater
amount of information to contribute than their colleagues.

For what it is worth, members of minority groups were not very numerous among
the,librarians interviewed. This was probably merely a reflection of the
number of such librarians working in university libraries of any sort. Women
were well represented, the ratio being two women librarians for every man.
No female professors happened to be interviewed, while 12 of the 60 students
were women, most of them in the life sciences. No effort was made to include
or exclude users because of their sex, but it was obvious that men were in
the preponderance both amorg the faculty as well as among the students.

In addition to users and the librarians serving in the science and engineerin,_7
libraries, interviews were also held either with the director of each library
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sys tem or w th on associa to di rector (with but one exception , where the top
administrators could net be reached on the date of the interview). Such
interviews were twstructured, with the aim being that of getting an over-a1.1
view of what was happening on that c:ampus as well as learning how such
administrators viewed the operation and funding of university science and
engineering I ibraries versus libraries serving the humanities and s cc ia
sciences at their schools. Once again the cooperation was excellent, and
many useful ideas came to light. Visits were -made much easier clue to their
assistance. The duration of the visits was generally two days for the
larger systems and one clay for smaller ones, yielding acceptable results as
far as having enough time to see the libraries and conduct the interviews.

In addition to the top library administrators, 67 science and engineering
librarians were interviewed, along with 83 faculty members and 60 students
(all. but four of whom were graduate students) . A breakdown of the subject
areas of those interviewed is as follows:

Subject Areas of Those Interviewed

446

Chemistry Physics Ma th En gng Life Earth General Misc '7
& Astron- Sciences Sciences Science
omy & Enrrn

Librarians 10% 10% 5% 30% 10% 10% 22% 3%,
Faculty 17 18 8 24 22 10 - 1

Students 17 13 3 32 28 5 - 2

Total 14% 14% 6% 29% 20% 8% 7% 2%

So, while the total number of interviews is not large, all major fields are
represented, and no one field overwhelms the others.

All interviewees were promised anonymity of their responses, so care will be
taken so as to fulfill this agreement in the data disclosed in this report.

III. Tabulation and Analysis of Interviews

All interviews, whether with technical librarians or users, covered the same
four major topics, although only some of the questions were identical. The
unstructured discussions with library directors also centered around these
same topics. Therefore in showing the results and-,analyzing them the material
will be divided into these four major topics, with the results and analysis of
each source- librarians, users and directors included under each of the four
topics, w,ich are: 1) Reader Services; 2) Facilities; 3) Collection Devel ()Niel:7
and 4) Prf fessional Staff Attitudes and Background.

In answering questions' involving evAxiations of library features, interviewees
were asked to make their judgments in terms of the level or quality of library
performance they would expect their, school to provide, keeping in mind ais size .
goals, etc. This method was adopted in lieu of having users trying to make
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comparions with libraries they may have known elsewhere, or tryilp4 to have
them visualize d national model of library oixcellence wilh'which to compare.
It is readily admitted that making judgments or this sort on any basis of
comparison is a subjective process, dependent upon the person's previous
experiences. Nevertheless, such questions were felt to provide useful in-
formation as to how users generally regarded their libraries.

A. Reader Services

14.

1. This question revealed the rating librarians themselves plaeed on
the quality of their reader services. For a comparison of how
users viewed this same topic, see #2.

Would you characterize the services normally offered by your
library, on the whole, as

Excellent 21%
Better than average . 52
Average . .... 21
Unsatisfactory 6

2. Responses.by users to the same question as #1. Note that users
were more favorable in their ratings than librarians.

What is your opinion of the quality of service offered by the
libraries devoted to science and engineering on your campus for
an institution of the size and status of your school?

Faculty Students

Excellent 35% 27%
Better than average 50 52
Average 13 21
Unsatisfactory 2

3. The librarians describe the particular services needing betterment.
Note that 1.5% could not name .one.

Which service offered seems to you to need the most improvement?

Reference (general) . . . 42% Hours too short . . .

Reference bigger staff . . 17 Photocopy service . . 5
None 15 Circulation & recall
Interlibrary loan speed. . 10 Technical report
Library instruction . . . 9 service .'5

The librarians describe their concepts of their users' complaints.
For the users' version, see #5. Correlation is spotty.
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Hours too short 1821

Circulation rules . . . 18

Missing- books. (seeurity) .

Hard to find books. . . . 13

More copies of key books 10

Not: aware of
Bindery s low 7

In loans Lou
Layout contusing . 6

Fines system 5

5. The users equivalent of #4. Note the high percentage of users yho
name a major complaint when interviewed.

What is your biggest complaint aboutservices offered?

Faculty.

None 43%
New books slow to be

ready 11
Hours too short. 7

Binding too slow . 7

Hard to find books 6

Security . . . . 6

S tud en is

None
Hours too short .
Longer loans. . . .

Circulation rules
Security
Reshelving too slow
Interlibrary loans
too slow

25

1.2

10
9

9

7

could not:

6. Librarians name the unusual services offered, or services they would like
to offer. Note that one-fifth-had none to suggest.

Do you offer any unusual services to your users? If so, what? If not,

what services would you like to add?

None . . . 21%

1)

Serviees Offered

Own tape searches . . 26% Pre- prepared bibliographies . .

Regional tapes . . 13 Electronic desk calculator . . 5

Messenger service . . 13 Computer terminals 5

Library instruction 12 Linguistic skills 5

Profile preparation . 10 Audio/visual aids (library
instruction) 5

7. The users state the new services they would like. The percentac:c of those

unable to name one is quite high.

What, if any, new services would you like to see instituted?

Faculty Students

None 77None 64%
-More computer searching 5
Better photocopying. . 4

Computer tape searehel, 5
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A. Read(' 1' Sr. j (`(:' (CCM d)

8. EFfeetti Pe 1(1.(` r tierVi c('!.; or au hmia tion (any SerVi Pc OP 1/1`Mille t in-

volving- a computer) in ell PPPII US(' arc described by 1.1brani.;111ti EXitUlpl
111C.111(10(1

What eFfect has atrtomati-on had on the services rendered by your 1 ihrarv?

Little or none
Rather helpful
Very helpFul
Not involved at present

22;

30
116

2

Examples

116'
-).)
c.,...

21

1(

Union lists of serials. . .

Tape searches
In-process status lists . .

Circulation records . . .

MARC tapes

9. Future types of automation desired by librarians, as distinct from the
current situation as rated and listed in 48. Note the high ratings given
union lists of serials in both questions.

What uses of autolAation would you like to see instituted in your library
(in regard to services to the public) ?

Circulation records 30%
Union lists of serials 26

In-process status data 23

Tape searching 20

On-line catalogs 15

No comment . . . . 7

Book catalogs 5

MkRC tapes 5

Analysis of Questions 1 -

One outstanding feature is the relatively high regard users had for these
libraries and the high percentage of users unable to name major complaints or
to list new services desired. It is possible that many of them have never
thought hard about what they are getting or should be getting in the way of
library service. A few professors who worked in industrial laboratories where
special library service was available seemed to be more aware than their
colleagues of what better service consisted of.

It is evident in 45 that graduate students are upset more than professors by
reduced library hours, especially during summers and holidays. Their 259
response was one of the highest totals for a specific topic in any question
involving a free choice, for students or faculty.

Library Directors' Comments on Reader Services:

As previously mentioned, they were aL,ked to comment on the four major topics t't
the survey but also on a broader scope, i.f they so desired. A summary of their
,comments on this particular topic follows:

Several directors expressed a need for more information as to how scientists
and engineers work and how- they use technical information. (Current research.
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A. Reader 51evviees (Cont'd)

on Lb is topic is avai 1 ah V and is he lug increased ref.,,ul y but thov ii
seem sa Lis f fed wi th the in Forma t ion known to them) . i)thers ~Doke 11( )1`C

y about hew such Uti CPS WO Pi 1 y feeling that scientist::
engineers usually knew ex aetly v.,ha t. specific, re rerun ces they wan ted uhca
bhey eontactedthe libraries, in contrast with the humanists' and sdcial
scientists, who were more apt to be looking for material on certain suhjet:.,1
rather than specific citations. On the other hand, some thought health
.6cientists'were apt to demand wire individual reference service than their
colleagues in other areas, of science. Still other directors felt that the
social sciences would begin to catch up with science/engineering as far as
machine-readable data bases and tapes were concerned. Yale University, for
one, is developing a centralized social science data-archives.

Several libraries operate delivery systems to get 'requestedNitems to facul7.
members, particularly Georgia Tech and the University or Toronto, who see. :'
the most advanced in their operations. The latter school makes,twice a dray
deliveries to a possible 60 points on the campus, with three library trucks
involved. They felt delivery systems took the pressure off the library
systems who were operating under a centralized library plan,as at Georgia 7.7-*.

Many expresssed a,, desire to do more in the way of offering automated SDI
service although they reported that there was no overwhelming demand for
it from the faculty so far.

More of their comments on SDI systems will be found in the collection deve2-;-:
section. Automation was seen to be a necessary and desirable practice in
libraries, but the extent varied greatly. As for other new techniques, the
use of a microfiche catalog at Georgia Tech was the most outstanding use of
microfilm noted. Their collection of 750,000 volumes is cataloged on so-e
700 microfiche, of which 50 sets are found across the campus; some bein,z -

located in departmental offices. Users were said to like it. COM (Computer-
output microfilm) equipment was used to produce the microfiche inyolvinc:
those items in machine-readable form in the collection. Supplements are
planned.

Author's Comments on Reader Services

It was apparent that some library systems visited were much more service-
oriented than others. Some were almost at the point of being too innoyati-:
as far as their rather conservative faculty members were concerned. Two
libraries- Stanford and Georgia Tech-seemed to be the most active in solicf:-
ing reference work from business and industry. The former has been at
since 1959, having around 500 companies, not all active, on their rolls.
Among other charges there is a$5.00 fee for each loan of library materi:J.

The greatest concentration of automated SDI service was at the 11-4.%:(2rsitv
Georgia, where a large government grant was in full force. Some 3000 l!se:

(on off campus) were Is profiles run, with the results beim; use,:
approximately 5,000 people, due to sharing of information. They have a::.
12 dif22rent data bases available. On -line experimental service is carr:_:
on with Lehigh University, using CRT equipment. No charges are made to
in the Coorgia educational complex as long as the grant continues, but th-:
have little data yet as to user reaction to. paying for the service.
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A. Reader F.Pvice.-;

11C.LA on ti g,overnm"n t ,Qrant For f7111I s ry i ce and they mak i

th sery i vai fable \/:; i 1'6111 I ZI11(1 IlL'11'1)\' f

i.nt-cre;; Ling to not(: that rep( 1y 1 .1.1)1`ill'i 111!-; VI)11111 Pea 1110 I

that v.,I)rd mAith advertisinl_r, v.Nis their best- Ivoy Of g('.
tevested in such service.

Library instrucCion is beginning to get more aLtention, with Geori:: Tech

having one full-time professional star(' member devoted to this dutv. Other

schools, such as Columbin, are appointing librarians with this Function as

a major portion of their duties. The University or Pittsburgh held G term

paper Clinic, advertising it in the student newspaper, offering 111%.ry
assistance to students_ Dozens signed up, and volunteer librarian.i were

matched with the students' subjects 60 as to give personal attention to each

student. Next year they plan to do it nearer midtopms, when the topic is

more prominent in student: life.

Probably the library open the most hours vas at Johns Hopkins, open from

8 AM to midnight, 365 days a year. There is also.a nearby reading room open

for five nights from 11 PM till 8 AM, thus giving students 28 hour'aeceSs to

either the library or a study area. The University of Georgia scienr'e library

was open until 2 AM, as was California Institute of Technology. In most eases

only one person was on duty during the late hours at these schools.

To aid users in a new library, the University of British Columbia has a plastic

model library on display, with lights showing the directions to .a particular

area when a button is pushed. No count was made of the number of extended ref-

erence problems handled or bibliographies prepared, but' it appeared that the prc-

fessional staff in centralized libraries had more time to concentrate on such

matters as compared to the smaller one-man (one professional) libraries. Securi-T.

afected many libraries, with only a few using special detection systems to coe2-::

book losses.
B. Physical Facilities

This section was concerned with the location, design, layout and

equipment of the libraries-serving science-engineering.

10. Librarians rate the libraries in which they work. See i-711 for

user ratings.

Would you rate the physical facilities and locations of your

libraries, on the average; as?

Excellent 2075

Better than average 36

Averag6 2'I

Unsatisfactory . 20

11 Each user rates the science /engineering library he used the mc-)s t.

Note that their ratings are more favorable. than the librarians.

What is your opinion of the physical facilitic!s of science and

engineering librzwies on your campus, again consider:in,-

a ppropria Le for .local s tandards ?

Excellent 3(i%

StudentsFaculty

Better than average . . ,

Average
UnSa t :is factory

. . 35
19
10

31

22

6
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1,:ibrarians itemize tlip main 1)r()1) 1 ein,; 1 t.i Niite

01 spaie preclominate i.IIO answers'. See 413 for user ratin:s.

What is themajor problem in this regard?

More space 6E,', Noise -1(1"

311;',/,.General. . . . c, Heating venldliAting . 10
Collections oneons . . 2]. 10
Seats Lighting-6 . 6

General layoul- 30

13. Users givd their reasons for complaints about facilities. Note
large number unable to name a major complaint.

What is your main complaint regarding the facili. ties?

Faculty

47%

Students

None . None
Too crk..--::c:. 13 Too crowded 17
Too fa;. /-4 j 8 Poor layouts . 10
Too many 6ma11 Jibs. . 7. LightIng bad 7

Poor layouts 6 Heating & ventilating . 7

Catalog not convenient 6

14. The question of qentralization of facilities. is asked of lib:..arL,71=.
Since "stay about as is" is rather meaningless unless the local
situation is known, the author has such answers to :1 TCYL'

definite -status, as shown in question 14' b., us ing his knowlet:.,a _f
the campus to do so. See #15 for user. ratings.

What is your feeling about centralization of facilities?

a. Become. more centralized . 42% b. Favor centralizZltion . .

Stay about as is . . . . -46 . Favor less centralizatio.-.
Become less centralized 12

15. Users answer about centralization preferences. The same
used in #14 are applied here to make "stay about as is" more .17:=-
ingful. Note that both user groups are nearly evenly divided 7.72

subject, in contrast to the librarians. It should be noted
users who were satisfied with centralization were. so because e`_
departmental ireading rooms in the buildings n which they were .

What is your feel ng abou t central ization of foci 11 t ies?

Faculty Students
a. Should be more centralized . . . 1.3% 12

Should stay about as is 81 83
Should be less centralized 6 5

b. Favor centralization' 43 45
Favor less centralization 57 55
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(C(ait'd)'

.,"..)1'11.1Z111!; (!: L.1111.1 Le 111)1.,/ their. opinions ar,1`0(` (W. ditiil!.!,T.0(` i

.16. I

1.1!;(.`1.`:-; . they ,ill`(: t"()() (WI ;11)()11 t t .

DO yUhI di ink your reel ings on (111,; ion ....,11p1 ma I-oh 1-11o,;(1 or?

(a) Faculty members (b) Graduate studeut-s (e) Undergraduates

Yes . . . 52;(, 62;,' .11 0:'',

No . 28 17 10

Don't know 20'' 21 '50

17. Librarians comment. on automation and facilities. Note. high order

of agreement.

What effect do you think the changes caused by automation have had

in the number, location and design of your library facilities, to

date?
Little or none 92%

Some effects 6

Major effects 2

1 Librarians estimate future effects of automation on facilities.

In what ways do you expect this' to change in the next 5-10 years?

Computer terminals . . . 40%
Little Or no changes . 32

Some chan6s 18 ;

',1\lo comment . . . . . 10

Analysis of Questions 10 - 18

One of the" thorniest problems on sf;ome campuses is that of deciding whether or not

to centralize science/engineering/libraries, and if so, which ones and where.

-Local factors, such as size of campus, previous library patterns and oilier

.factors had much to do with the reactions of users. Reading rooms, under the

care of departments of instruction and manned by non-librariahs

were seen by most users (about 60 of the faculty members) as being an in-

dispensible part of a policy of centralization of libraries. On the other

hand, the librarians clearly favored centralization. Users complained of

greater distances to travel, less concern for thelr needs and greater diffi-

culties in finding what they wanted as major reasons against larger, merged

libraries. Librarians saw centralization as an opportunity to offer longer

hours of service, better reference service, fewer places to look for material

and reduction of duplicated library materials as their chief reasons for

favoring centralization.
Even some of the users agreed that centralization

eliminated going tb several libraries in search of certain materials. Delivery

service and good photocopy service (including phone service and allowing

charges to faculty contracts end grants), were major factors which helped yin

acceptance of centralized libraries in several 'schools. A very good reference

staff also was considered Important in such situations. The University of

Georgia'and Georgia Tech were two large campuses where eentralization,of

libraries was apparently we1 1 accepted, and wherewhere the above-mentioned extra

0 features were in evidence.

3.
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It was clear that lack of space was the most c,,mmon ponvlaint or .libarian,
regarding Facilities, and, on snmllep sealp, HIP most commonly lied
po.int by u,ers also.

The p11.0(.1 or aAl-omtinn on Facilities was gehera!ly af..01._..to be minimal,
with only two or three libraries having computer terminals in them. The
most comon physical effect of automation was the rearrangement: or circula-
tion desk.; due to relionPe on computer-produced circulation records, 11,,lially
in book' Form.

Library Direct-ors' Comments on Physical Papilitirs

Many of them expressed concern about the question or centralization, some
being resigned to decentralization because of Life size of their campus , or
the political aspects, or the type of organization (since not alk librarT
systems had full. responsibility For all campus libraries) , etc. Most of
them saw centralization as involving a trade-off be efficiency and
user convenience. They were aware of the resistance to centralization amonq
users. Strong university administration backing was seen as a prerequisite
for centralization on most campuses. Most science library facilities were
viewed as little different than those for other disciplines, although photo-
copying facilities were thought to be more important to'scientists/engincers.
Directors too, were uncertain about the number of terminals needed for
future automated projects; some had designed newer facilities with wiring
needs for terminals in mind.

Most directors were sympathetic to the dc!sire scientists/engiheers had For
departmental reading rooms as a sort of substitute for a full-fledgoe library
in their building. Such. reading rooms were generally watched over by secretarie,
in the department, with `the library contributing little to the system. At the
University a British 'Columbia, on the other hand, they have 3t reading -:,00ms,
with one professional librarian assigned to visit them weekly and help train ,

the departmental secretaries, with the libraries purchasing thousands of
dollars worth of books and journals for the reading rooms (with faculty
memlers contributing gift books and journals too) . One of their reading
rooms had 50 seats and was beautifully equipped. The average reading room,
at schools having them, had around 20 journal subscriptions and 500 or so
books, often requiring a key for graduates and faculty members to enter, and
they were thus open as long as the buildingshousing them were open. Most of
their holdings duplicated items in the official libraries.

Author's Comments on Library 'Facilities

The universities visited had a wide range of science/engineering library
facilities. At one extreme were the new ones with attractive equipment,
carpeting, air-conditioning, good layouts and plenty of space for growth.
At the other extreme were old ones , marked by crowded conditions, lack or
air conditioning, noisy and with poor equipment and bad layouts. Although
users were relatively patient with library conditions, being reluctant to
term them as unsatisfactory, they really had every right to be dissatisfied
with some of the libraries serving them when they were rating the latter
class described above. Certainly librarians were not abashed about it
naming 20; of them as unsatisfaetory. The fact: that they spend all their
working hours in the facilities understandably made them more aware than
their users of the deficiencies.
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rolleel.ion Dyvoloimv10

This seetion WW; eonyyrned with the selection and bur1-ytin,.; fot 1.

and jourtal:, and related tJalerial!;, as well w-; the oatlool, for

Live aeliviLies involved in colleelion devylopmetA:.

10. Librarialu; eommont. on their
monogualfti (books)" . See .,;!r

colleeLions. Note lower ratan'
for user reaction.

101'

Would von vat-e vour eurrynt collection development7 activiLio;

Books

Excellent 15 .

Better than average 000 57 .

Average 22 .

Unsatisfactory 6 .

-Serials

. 307',

. 50

. 20

.

20. Users give their opinions of the collections. Lower ratings

are apparent.

How would von rate the collections In these libraries?

Books

for

Serials

Faculty Students Faculty Stue:77.-il

Excellent 211% 23% 34%

Better than average 50 54 52 57

Average 23 18 12 6

Unsatisfactory . 3 5 2 6

21. Librarians evaluate effects of budgets.
serials.

Books are seen more

What effect have recent budgetary levels had on
activities and purchases?

(a) Monoo-raphs (b) Serials

Significant reductions . 35%
Minor reductions 02

No effect 18

Improved S

22. Users list their complaints
to name one.

affect-:,:

collection (level

Significant reductions .

Minor reductions
No effect .

Improved

about collections. Note large nunler

What is your main complaint regardiw the collections?

None 02";

Not: enough books 10

Not enough journals. . . 18

Textsuutduted
r
3

Lost books not: replaced . 0

Weak in particular subjects 4

7 =

StudenLs
None 112'.

Not enough ,journals'. . L.,

Nol- enough books
Need more copies of key

books
Weak in certain subject~
Longer runs of key

journals
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. l,. ilirari ans (.!ommil projec ) r 1 ibraries

llimmuld von rate the prospect For now (,,,,::(1:1:,erative 1.1Pt-

1'(il lc(' I .1 Cie \your sehool and other "'MIMS aS

(a) Loral and ()nal it rrangemen t

Excell en t bene CI Ls 1 ikely .

Some belie Ci Is 1 ikely . . . 65
No benefi Ls I ikely . . . . 20
Negative changes I . .

(h) National zirrangemer

Exeellen bene ts
Some belle N. Is .

No benefits . .

Negative chan ges

211. Librarians cite special projects they favor. They apparel] Lly have
to suggest.

What would be the mos t impor tant cooperative program For your seir:2::,:
engineering, I ibra ri es to ente L' into wi. L1r Outside roups ? Why':

'None to suggest . . . 65%
Collection policy coordination . . 22
Special union lists of serials . . 13'

25. Machine- readable data bases are evaluated by ibrarians in terms of _

can be afforded. erhe question was put to them in terms of vliat
such data bases would have if they e ou d be obtained only by us inc.: f__::_.
now a 1 oea Led for books and journals for this purpose) .

What role do you recommend for your l ibra ries in regard to the use r_'.77

data bases in machine- readable furm, assuming funding stays about 7:7:
present level s?

Should lease many of them and offer complete services . . . .

Should lease only one or two of the most important ones . . .

Should patronize other organizations , such as regional service
groups set up for this purpose 2n

Should merely act as a source of information for users,
telling them of outside agencies to use c 6;

Other 2

26. Users rat(- machine- read e data bases in terms of budget cons idera
The same conditions ctf funding men Licined in #25 were used here) Note
high proportion unwi lling to sacrifice books and journals for tape
services.

What are your cowmen ts ret,.,:ardim- the 1 ibro ry s rid e in cornice i

data bases avail ab e in macii.ineT read ab 1 u form?

faculty Students
Not IVOPtil it 81% 7 "-lf)(

Nigh t be worth it 7 20
No come)] L 12 7



C. Collection Develnpment. (Cont7'd)

AWCIVSI!-; of OUrsi::[(111S 19-26

It: was apparent _iii speaking with both users and technical librariznis 1.

the purchases or books weFe being reduced at most libraries so Lh,:: st.;:

could be given first priority For funds, since journals are so inporl,n:
such libraries. However, there were complaints about the effecis of 1,
spending on books from both librarians and users. There were a fe,: .l
as yet largely untouched by tighter budf;ets, but they were ;1round cf

the total studied, being definitely in the minority.

Cooperative projects seemed of value to most librarians, although "s a
group they had surprisingly little to suggest for new projects. In

schools energetic cooperative efforts are underway already, althou.:h
results are still not spectacular.

The question about machine-readable data bases was put in terms of a
tag, since if money were no object it is unlikely that anyone would rec

against getting them. As asked, it is definite that traditional
still i,aLes higher for most users and librarians than machine-read-1'31e
bases. This should not be construed as meaning that they lacked inte2.7
in modern searching and SDI techniques. It is just that many of them
the tapes as essentially a duplication of what is available in printed
form at a much smaller cost, and, where costs are a factor, the overall
opinions were that they would have to take a second priority to the
literature: especially the key books and journals. If money were no ch'_
it is certain that they uould have liked to have computer tape services.

should be noted, however, that many users, including professors, 1:ere
aware that such tape services existed, much less what they could offer
user. Several pi. )fessors felt that computer searching was still not sat-
isfactory.

Library Directors' Comments on Collection Development

Directors generally agreed that it cost more to provide a collection for
a faculty member or graduate student in science/engineering than the
sciences or humanities, and that journals were the most important type cf
literature in *Iinical university libraries. They predicted that the
use of machine-readable data bases would spread to the social, sciences 77.1

humanities in clue time. One administrator said that computer-base sc-r-

vices were forcing cooperation which might not otherwise have occurre.:

because of the costs involved. Yet several of them remarked that at
present they have not been aware of: any great amount of pressure on
part of users for the providing of tape'serviees.

One director lamented the poor showing of cooperative efforts so i tr,

a] though he was strongly in Favor of the goals they sought. Most ec

Live efforts WeU government: supported. The Pacific Not:tin:est 111;,lic::.

Center, located at and operated by the University or WashinLon Lib
was one notable example of a government-supported (state) cooperat'vc
project, answering 500-1000 requests per month-which result in ar,un:
loans per month. Another example is in New York where the state p,,ys
participating libraries a Flat ree for each request and each loan l;

to libraries within that state, thus reimbursing costs for fil)r-rie,..s_-
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as C01.111111)ht , who We Pe Se] Led Lcl 1"Zlhe l' t." .h1 the program.. 0v, :-.00 re-

quests a PO re e e Ved Per motah I: tha I; school on this p t. c'.,:nad

the National s (nice Library had Laken thc.. s Leps to ob train sev.:::..1

computer tapc.s, Lbw; saving 1-hei. Canaulan libraries from havin-z

lease their own if they were willing to 'handle clue ties and run '2:-

On a mail basis. The Univers Ly of British Cu] umb ia Library was

all or mos L of the ervice fee for Ls professors using these ...-

services, mostly to encourage ter use.

Approval plans operated by jobbers were used by many libraries, ::.rtic:

ularly the Unim:sity of Toronto, which was committed to a heavy .-Liv:ing

program for monographs.

Most schools let each librarian in science/engineering I ibrarics

rather independently in making selections of books and journals , but

others used a divisional librarian to make final selection deci-:Ir-ns

or else someone in the main Library's s aequisi Li on department. In a few

eases departments of intruetion played a big role in making fin,.'_ selection-3

and in more than one case each department had a professor actin: :o review

all requests within his department prior to submission to the lil:,rary.

Often faculty participation is not easy to obtain. One directol spoke of

the greater difficulty in making selections in technical fields compared

to those in nonwtechnical subjects and the need for subject comp2:ence
for good selection decisions by the library staff.

Only one director mentioned the growing problem of obtaining audio-visual
materials, which seemed to be growing fast in popularity at his school.

Apparently it was not yet a problem common to all schools.

Author's Comments on Collection Development

One prominent feature of the present picture is the relatively slow progress

being made on cooperative decisions within a region or a state (or a

province) in obtaining working agreements among the libraries in the area

on collection development. Often each library was going its own inde-

pendent way, seemingly unwilling or unable to make decisions in cooperat

way. Rivalry was strong in some eases, with the resulting dupl in

large part unnecessary. Tighter budgets have literally forced attenti,:-

to this problem, but the results to date are not impressive. No doubt 'legal

and practieal problems of relying upon other institutions are fel-Aidable,

but one wonders if .lack of effort to overcome such difficulties is not the

real reason for lack of progress. One plan being studied involvcs,several
large university I ibrary systems located in different s La tes who are con-

sidering a daily messenger traveling on publie buses to carry in:erlibrary

loans, thus conceivably allowing the libraries to find iL easie- t-o make

redue L ions of purchases in certain agreed upon fields now largo dui)]

Tmpl men ta Lion has ye L to come . Many Caen] ty members and gradu e s Ludent-:.

gave LI le impress i on in in rery iews that I F interlibrary 1 oans co.... 1.1 be ob-

taired in a 'few days there was I t Lle like] ihood of this being t: s low,

assuming that basic materials used eons Lan tl y were s Lil ob Lain" lc local1y .

So I L. is likely that there would not be strong pressures among :=ors for

libraries to hold onto little-used or even lesser-used materials if good

interlibrarS, loan service were available.

One 1 ibrary (Columbia) has coded its col lee Lion pol ici es for vac': library

in machine -readabl e form so tha t annual updating w :i 1 I be faci 1 i ed. It

:is based on major topics in the LC classification.
-15



Most. libraries using approval services looked upon U1PM as basically a
means to get a large portion of the newer monographs into tbe library
easily and at lower costs than individual orders would have permitted,
but that perusal of advertisements, book SelLV121011 tools, bibliograpbies,
etc. , were still necessary for a good collection development program.
Several librarians complained about the tendencies of certain commercial
publishers to issue an overabundance of new serials, most of them un-
necessary. A bibliographic birth control program in this field would be
welcomed, since established serials already cost so much in technical
libraries.

D. Professional Staff Background and Attitudes

This section was concerned with the training, background , performance and
attitudes or the professional staff in science/engineering libraries.

27. Librarians describe their collegiate training in the sciences
or engineering and their prior job experience in those fields
(not in librarianship). Note that almost three-fourths had
had collegiate level science/engineering training, with nearly
half having degrees in these fields. Most had library degrees (93

What background have you had in the sciences or engineering?
(Assume Library degree unless checked)

Previous job experience 1795
No collegiate training 24
Some, but no degree 30
Bachelor's degree 22
Master's degree -20
Doctorate degree 1

28. Librarians describe their fitness for their jobs.

Would you say your background and training were,

Adequate for your job as now set up 74%
Inadequate for your job as now set up , 11
More than adequate'for your job as now set up 15

29. Librarians describe the utilization of their training and job ex-
perience in the sciences/engineering at their present jobs.

Do you feel that your job, as now set up,

Fully utilizes your background and training
Only partially utilizes your background and training 62
Makes little .use of your background and training . . 3
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30. Users rate the professional staff. Note that over three-FourtL=
them gave betterA:han average or higher ratings to the librarii.=.

What i.s your rating of the professional 5-itaff servin(r -in the
science and en!:._,:inee I ibrar ies ?

Excellent
Better than average
Average
Unsatisfactory
No opinion

faculty Student

37 38-.

118 38
12 12

2 2

1 10

31. Users list specific complaints. Note that over three-fourths
could not list a major complaint.

What is your main complaint regarding the professional staff?

Faculty Student

None . . . . - .. ........ 7C . None 87:
More science training desirable . 6 More help needed c

More professional help needed 6 Miscellaneous' .
0

Incompetent 4

Too much turnover 11.

Miseellanqous 2

32. Librarians describe their overall feelings about their jobs.
Note the high level of satisfaction.

Everything considered, what is your feeling regarding Vour
position?

Very satisfied 50;6

Reasonably satisfied 42
Other 8

33. Librarians describe what they like best about their work.
(''.Professional status" was defined as all that goes with being a
librarian at their school, regardless of type of assignment invo1.-2=:.
versus being a professor or in some other line of work there.
"Duties of the position" concerned the actual details of their
particular positions.) Note that being a librarian rated very
with duties second.

What factors (number decreasils, order of priority) eontrib=
the most to your joh satisfaetimiY*

41 42 = ':i,

Salary 3% lO.' Di ,-:
Professional status (In a general. sense .51 . 25 13
Duties of the position 33 58 7 -

Physical faeiliCies
Other (Sta if relationships; academie

2 7 37 it

world) . . . . 11 - 3 3

*Not all named 11 choices (some only 2 or 3)
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34. Librarians describe what they disliked the most ;.bout th,,:r work.
(Thr same draniLions in 433 applied here). Note that Ci-likc 01:
their salary was not as great as the dislihe of physical
U1' duLies, as far as it 41 ehoire was concerned, althon(41: it was vet':

What factors (number in Ocereasincr, order of priority) co:11-rilmtr

=11

the most to your job dissalislaction?*
41 .72 =1.3

Salary 18% 23' 20: 5-
Professional. status (in a general sense) 10 23 13 20
Duties of the posnion 20 20 15 17
Physical facilitins 27 17 10 12
Other (budgets, staff relationships, -. .

security)
i.

None

12

13

*Not all named Ii choices (some only 2 or 3)

Analysis of Ones Lions (27-34),

The fact that nearly half the librarians had degrees in science or engineerinf:.
in addition to their library degrees, may give some reassurance to those who
feel that such librarians are difficult to find.' Adding in those who at
least had had some collegiate science/engineering courses raises the total
to nearly 75;'. It was interesting to note that those 11% who felt they were
inadequately prepared for their jobs included 30% with a Bachelor's degree.
while the rest had either no technical training or only some courses. On
the other hand, of those who felt more than adequately prepared 80'. had
either a Master's or a Bachelor's degree, the other 20% having at least had
some courses but no degree. But in general, most librarians felt they were
adequately prepared, in many cases achieving a good deal of competency from
on-the-job experience. It should be noted that 10% of the professors des--;
eribed the librarians as either incompetent or lacking enough technical
background, so the matter of background did not go unnoticed by the faculty
members .1 The small percentage without a library degree seemed largely to
be long-time employees who learned most of their skills on the job, perhaps
having a degree in the sciences/engineering to help qualify them for the
work. Most librarians felt their background and training were so diversi-
fied that they did' not consider it unusual that' their work utilized their
backgrounds only partially.

It might be 2eassuring to library directors to learn that 02% of the
librarians interviewed were reasonably satisfied or better. It is inter-
esting to note that while salaries were by far the last choice for job
satisfaction, they were second for physical Facilities or duties as a prime
sour e or dissatisfaction. Apparently while librarians in these jobs are
far fOum satisfied with their salaries there are other factors Llit cause
them more dissatisfaction. It was also discovered that some librrians
found that one factor- usually duties- was both the source of their
gwatest satisfaction as well as their greatest dissatisfaction.

V

43
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Directors were almost evenly divided ds to whether or not it was becoming
easier to Find good librarians with science/engineering training ar.:1
backgrounds. In some regions where industry had eut back, such librarians
were more available than foluerly, whereas in other areas it was still not
an easy recruiting task. 1lowev6r, most directors agreed that while such
a technical background is hilly desirable for seiolce/engineering
libraries at universities, it was no guarantee of success, nor was lack
of such a background necessarily a guarantee of a librarian's Failing
or doing poorly at the job. All things being equal, directors felt that
technical training was highly desirable but not an absolute necessity.
Directors pointed out that another feature of the current scene is a
lower turnover rate in these jobs , due no doubt to the diminished number
of alterhate jobs available.

In regard to the question of the professional demands made of librarians,
several directors felt that centralized science/engineering libraries
made for more professionally challenging positions than those in smaller
libraries in decentralized systems.

Author's Comments on Professional Staff Matters

An informal correlation of users' ratings of librarians and the background
and training of the librarians showed the author that such experience is
not a guarantee of success, as the directors stated, although they (the
users, the librarians and the directors) all seemed to agree that a good
technical background was desirable. But some librarians without good
technical backgrounds made up for it by learning on the job and by having
an unusually high level of intei;est in making a success on the job. A few
well-trained librarians seemed a bit on the complacent side, which did
little to further their status with their users.

One of the subtle factors which affect a librarian's job satisfaction has to
do With relationships with top administrators supervising the librarian.
Several of the librarians indicated they felt a need to be more involved in
administrative decisions ovropriate to their, jobs. Some of them felt that
being left out of such de ision was more of a hurdle to job satisfaction
than salary-levels, altluAgh few of them felt they were completely satis-
fied with their salaries. But job satisfaction to them seemed intimately
concerned with the amour L- of challenge offered by. their jobs. Often the
small libraries did left )resent enough of a challenge to sustain the
of an alert, ambitious librarian many years after learning the job, while
many of the larger, c.mtralized libraries seemed to contain move st.07able

positions for profe,sionals ih terms of a long time period. Often/outside
assignmcpts involving library-wide problems or tasks added the extra in-
terest needed to keep librarians satisfied in these positions, particularly
those who had been at their assignments for many years. Full utilization
of their talents is often the difference between librarians who are
"reasonably satisfied" and those who are "very satisfied".

$.
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In terms of organization and supervision, several of the schools ha(1 One
person serving as head of the science/engineering library division or
grouping, while others had several librarians responsible for such librarie,.
Where there were many libraries and where there was no one person with
this responsibility, it appeared that coordination and cohesiveness
suffered somewhat.

It was noted that the larger library systems all had professional_ staff
associations in existence, serving as a forum and focus of professional
opinions. Most had elected executive committees. Peer evaluation, job
classifications, and promotional policies were prime topics of activity
and study.

IV. General Comments and Conclusions of the Author

One fact which stood out .during this project is the rather low degree of
communication between librarians and their users. Time after time an
interview would show that the faculty member or student had some deeply
felt comments to 'make about library service but no onehad ever made it
easy for him to express himself. Human nature being what it is, few
people take the trouble to seek out those who operate service groups
until or unless they are deeply troubled over the service, at which
point it is often too late for a quiet, thoughtful discussion of library
service. Librarians should regularly and systematically talk to their
users- not just the "friends of the library" type, who can be counted
upon to drop in frequently, but those who are not known to the staff, or
perhaps do not use the library much at all. Their needs and their dis-
satisfactions should be studied, and efforts made thereafter to remedy the
situations they complain about. As an example along this line, there is
a notebook for complaints and comments which is kept at the desk of the
Engineering Library at MIT. The user writes his comment or complaint
(and his name) in the book, then in, due time the answer is recorded along
side his remarks. One advantage of this simple system is that it shows
other users that complaints do get answered, and perhaps someone browsing
through, it may either learn something new or even find his own question
answered by a previous complaint.

In general, science and engineering libraries in universities are doing a
creditable job of keeping their users satisfied in spite of tighter funds
for collections and other budgetary restraints, including 3.-6` freezes.
Automation is gradually finding its way into these libraries in useful
projects, with computer-printed union lists of serials for a given
university (and even peluding other schools in a closely knit region) as
probably the most useful type of project so far in use. Most librarians
do not haVe as much reference work as they would like, and word of mouth
advertising by satisfied users was said by them to be one of the best
means for building up the level of reference work. There is still a
slight feeling of distrust -on the part of some professors regarding the
use of computer searching, while others are still quite ignorant of what
is available, much less be interested in it for themselves. So a large
selling job is needed before most faculty members are going to be avid
customers for tape services, and most libraries do not have the funds to
furnish the service if it were requested. Use of the professors's grants
and project money is one,solution, but first he has to find out that it



is %..7or L. TA: obvious Lh,I1 mos the tape service project.- seheol.
are .Fed e Pa I y- Funded ; I I ttl e kno\91 nlrcluL t their sLtLo s wi.11 c when
the. funds are' all sperit.

Librarians seem general 1 y -to enjoy a position .in the eyes of' users :Is bein1
°Grupe C 11 L and he I prul , HI but Few exceptions. Yet mmiy or the aro
not what could be called heavy users of their libraries and often
to be satisfied by rather simple services on .the part of the
Again, there is much to be done to increase the amoun-t or referenc :.-! use or
the libraries.

There is no doubt that libraries have had to reduce the purchase of mono-
graphs in order to Leep the serials going, a 1 though the I at ter are 1eing
sub j ee Led to seru tiny and the reduction of 1 ocally -duplica Led title` or

ttle-used expensive items. There is a need For much niche progrez,F in
cooperative collection development in local and regional circles, so that
the expensive duplication so eommon up to now is brought under, control .
Libraries should .no t, and cannot, continue on their old independent ways.
Several, users criticized this tendency as being too wasteful in view of
the financial conditions of the preqent time as well as the much - discussed
growing flood of inrormation available.

The facilities of the libraries visited cover a great range - from excellent
to incredibly bad. Those schools with fewer library buildings seen to
have the best ones, especially those with only one science library, most
of which were new and verypleasant to be in. Yet one school which has
Only one library had one of the worst ones seen, so generalities are
difficult to make. But longer hours of service and better reference
service are apparently easier to provide where centralization is being
tried. Yet many users are afraid .-to lose their local libraries, a:1:1

when centralization takes place the creation of departmental readi
rooms seems a necessary related step to take. On the whole it ap::ears
to be a rer.sonable price to pay For centralization. The needs of
scientists and engineers For quick access to a few key journals rmstf
and to important reference books is understandable, especially on the
larger campuses. DeliVcry service to faculty members another require -.

ment for successful centralization of facilities, as well as simple,'
quick photocopying service. Hours of service in the summer and at inter-
sessions have understandably been cut to save money, but graduate students
and faculty members complained that these were the very times when -71oy
had hived to get extra work in at the library. It is no accident hat
the longest hours were offered in libraribs which were heavily cenzralized,
with the 365 (lays per year service from 8 AM to midnight at Johns Hopkins
probably the best setup seen during the project, coupled as it was with
a midnight to 8 AN reading room nearby, open Five nights a week.

Science and engineering libraries are working well, often under aif :icu]

conditions , bu t some local soul -searching and a reexam ima Lion or priorities
and standards would be (Nell advised for all of them.

J I

Appreciation is expressed Lo the Council on Library Resources for
Cell owship which funded this survey and to Cu] umbia Universkity Li bra ries
for granting the leave which made IL possible to carry out the project.
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Appendix A

Description of University Library Systems Visited

As previously stated, the selection of university library systems to visit
was made on the basis of attempting to get a well-balanced mixture of types
of library systems in regard to size, type of funding, geographical location,
setting (urban or non-urban), organization of facilities (centralized vs.
decentralized), interest in automation, etc. Naturally many interesting
systems could not be included because of the limitations of time. How-

ever, it is felt that the ones selected do present a reasonable cross-
section of university library systems, particularly in the United States.
The two from Canada, being large, are thus. typical of only a portion of that
country's unive,'sity library systems, but they do add a very useful and
welcome source o data for the study.

Together these 22 library systems represent schools serving a total of
around 340,000 students, having a combined collection of over 52 million
books and bound periodicals and having a total of 1,960 professional
librarians. They range from schools having a few thousand students to
those in the 30,000 bracket, and library sizes range from under half a million
volumes to over 8 million, while professional staff sizes go from under
20 to over 200.

Collection sizes are restricted to books and bound periodical volumes, and
enrollment is usually in terms of full-time students. The figures for those
professionals serving science/engineering are restricted to reader service
positions, not including technical services or other functions. Figures
are for 1972 unless otherwise indicated.

United States

California Institute of Technology. Pasadena, California.
Enrollment-1500. Library size-254,000 volumes. Professional staff-7,
of which It serve science/engineering. Has 6 library units under
professional supervision, of which It serve science/engineering In
addition there are 3 reading rooms under the control of departments of
instruction. Partially decentralized system. Small campus in a

suburban setting. Privately supported.

Columbia University. New York, New York.
Enrollment-14,500. Library size-4,354,000 volumes. Professional .

staff-139, of which 7 serve science/engineering. Has 35 library units
under professional supervision, of which 8 serve science/ engineering.
Decentralized system. Small campus in an urban setting. Privately

supported.
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Fl(wida Atlantic University. Boca Raton, Florida.
Lnrollmnt-5,00(I. Library size-475,000 volumes. Profeimnal stafr-14
or which 1 serves science/enginecring. 11as one library, with one floor
devoted to science/engineering. Centralized system. Moderate-sized
campus in a suburban setting. State supported-

Georgia Institute of Technolont. Atlanta, Georgia.
Enrollment-8,000 (197]). Library size-761,000 volumes. Professional
staff-35, of which 9 serve seienec/engineering. Has main library and one
brmeh under professional supervision, and main unit serves science/
engineering. In addition there are 3 reading rooms under the control
of departmen Ls of instruction. Centralized system. Large campus in
an urban setting. State supported.

Harvard University. Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Enrol lment -15 , 000. Library size -8 ,607 , 000 volumes. (1971) . Professional
staff-228, of which 9 serve science/engineering. Has 46 library units
under professional supervision, of which 9 serve science/engineering.
In addition. there are about 50 other libraries and reading rooms under
the control of departments of instruction. Decentralized system.
Moderately large campus in an urban setting. Privately supported.

Johns Hopkins University.' Baltimore, Maryland.
Enrollment- 3,500. Library size-1,900,000 volumes. Professional
staff-32, of which 2 serve science/engineering. Has one library unit,
with one floor devoted to science/engineering. In addition there are
6 reading rooms, all but one of which are under the control of depart-
ments of instruction. Centralized system. Moderate-sizhl-eampus in
an_ urban setting. Privately supported.

Lehigh University. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Enrollment-4 , 000. Library size-565 , 000 volumes. Prof ess iOna s taff-14 ,

of which 3 serve science /engineering. Has two library units under
professional supervision, of which 1 'serves science /engineering. In

addition there are several reading rooms) under the control of depart-
ments of instruction. Centralized system. Moderate-sized campus in
a suburban set Ling. Priva Le ly supp or ted .

Massachusetts Ins ti Lute of Technol ogy . Cambridge, Massa ehuse tts .

Enrol lmen t-6 , 00 0 . Library size-1 ,383 , 000 volumes. Professional staff -5S
of which 14 serve science/engineering. Has 11 library unit's under
professional supervision,. of which 6 serve seienee/engineering. In

addition there are about 30 reading rooms under the control of depart-
ments of ins truction. Relatively decentralized system. Moderate-sized
campus in an urban setting. Privately supported.

'I
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01("1 s h., nni . Corvall Ore!.1-,on .

EnrplIma-P),000. Library size-670,000 volumes. Pf.oressional
of mach 3 SCPVe science/engineering. Hos one library, With 11110

dev(fted Lo seicnc/engineeing. In addition there arcs 1 readiny; (161:1-;

unde the con trol. of depar tmen in'strue Lion . Contra l.azed system.
Large campus in a suburban setting. State supported.

Polytechnic Ins-Li tu to of Brookl yn . Brook] , New York.
Enrol 1.ment-3 , 200 . Library size-200 , 000 volt Imes . Professional s La Ff-10
of which 3 serve science/engineering. Hass/one library (on main yampth-) ,
mostly devoted to science/engineering. In addition there, are a few
reading rooms under the control of .departipents1 of instruckon.
Centralized system. Small 'campus in an urban setting. Partially stale
supported.

Stanford University. Stanford, California. . . i
r=.

Enrollment-12 ,500. Library .-size-3 , 825 , 000 volumes. Prof eSs ional
staff-1110, of which 10 serve science /engineering. Has 50 library .

units under professional suPerVisien Of which 17. serve seiencelengineein!_l;
In addition' there are several reading rooms under the conti,o1 of depart- ' .

menu of instruction. Decentralized system. Moderate-.s.iiied campus in -:
a suburban se tting. Privately supported.

University of Arizona . Tucson, Arizona. .

Enrollment-27 , 000. Library s ize-761-1- , 000 Volumes. Professional s toff -
, of which 5 serve science/engineering,. Has 8 library .units undei:

professional supervision, of which 1 serves science/engineering. In
addition there are several reading rooms under the control of depart-
ments of instruction. Centralized system. Moderately large campus in
an urban setting: State supported.

University of California, Berkeley. Berkeley, California.
Enrollment-28 , 000. Library size-4 , 000, 000 volumes . Profess ion a 1
staff-140f, of which 16 serve science /engineering. Has 33, library
units under professional supervision, of which serve science/
engineering. In addition there are several reading rooms under the
control of departments of instruction. Decentralized system. Large
campus in an urban setting. State supported.

University- of California, Los Angeles. Los Angeles, California °

Enrollment .25,000. Library size-3,16E1 000 volumes . Prof es s lona I
staff-159, of which 8 serve physical. science/engineering. Has 15
library units under professional. superviSion, of which 8 serve
physical science/engineering. In addition there are several rending
robins under the control; of departments of ins truction. Decentralized
system. Large campus in an urban setting. State supported.
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Dui ye rs I t.-v Cioryia . Athens , (Icor!): io

Enrol 1111(.)1118,000. Library s ize-1,21H,000 volumes. Professional
71, of v.'hih 6 serve seienee/eogineoing. library unit,: ur.-.1c:

professional supervision, or whieh 1 SerVeS seience/enginecril.:. In

addr'iwl there are 10 reading rooms under the control of deprt..e:...--
of instruction. Centralized sy:-;tem. large campus in a semi-ural
setting. State supported.

University (II MiN1111_ Coral Cables, Florida_
Enrollment-12,000 (1971). Library size-1,037,000 volumes. Profess!.
staff-45, of which 2 serve science /engineering. Has 6 -library units
under professional supervision, of which 3 serve science/engineein.
In addition there is one reading room under the control of a depart7n:
of instruction. Relatively centralized system. Moderate-sized
in a suburban setting. Privately.supported.

University or Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Enrollment-36,000. Library size-4,556,000 volumes. Professional st7:7f-
123, of which 12 serve science /engineering. Has 30 library units un.er
professional supervision, of which 13 serve science/engineering. In

addition there are several reading rooms under the control of depart-
ments of instruction. Decentralized system. Large campus in an ur1 7.n
setting. State supported.

University of Pittsburgh. ittsburgh, Pennsylvania
EnrollMent-21,000' Oki). Library size-1,580,000 volumes. ProfessiL7-:-.:

staf.C-113, of which 3 serve science /engineering. Has 18 library uni:E.
under professional supervision, of which 4 serve science/engineeri=.
In addition there are 10 reading rooms under e control of deparr7.c:n:
of instruc?tion. Deeenti.alized system. Large campus in an urban set:f7:.
.Partially s':tate supported.:

University of Washington. Seattle, Washington.
Enrollment-33,000. Library size-1,877,000 (1971) volumes. Profess -

.staff-113,'bf which 9 serve science/engineering. Has 21 library uni:-
under professional supervision, of which 7 serve science/engineerinz.
In addition there are several reading-rooms under the control Qf del.;:.1-:-
ments of instruction.. Decentralized system. Very large campus in
urban setting. State supported.

Yale.Universitv.' New Haven, Connecticut.
Enrollment-9,000. Library size-5,994,000 volumes. Professional
181, 'of which 5 serve science/engineering. Has 32 library units nr.:1_
professional supervision, of which 7 serve science/engineering. In

,addition there are about 30 reading rooms under the control or dep_::-
ments of instruction. Relatively decentralized system. Moderately
large campus in an urban settIng. Privately supported.

.-

\d)
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Appendix A (Con-bid)

Canada

ftiiver-iLv ()C Beiti,h Briti-11 rolumbi 1.

Enrollment-19,000. Library size-1,=)3S,000 volumes. Professional staff-
101, of which 12 serve science/engi:leering. Has 13 lib,,ary units under
professional snpL!rvision, of which 4 serve scienceienTh:-ering. In

addition there are 38 reading room; under the control or departments
of instruction. Decentralized systom. Large campus in a suburban
setting. Government supported.

University of Toronto. Toronto, Ontario.
Enrollment- 25,000. Library size-3,648,000 volumes. -Professional
staff-151, of which 18 serve science/engineering. Has 14 library
units under professional supervision, of which 6 serve science/
engineering. In addition there are 38 libraries and several reading
rooms under the control of departments of instruction. Decentralized

system. Large campus in an urban setting. Government supported.

1.4
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Survey of Opinions of Prnfessional Librarian-,

Serving in University Science and Engineering

Libraries
Interview N).

Note: Unless otherwise stated, the term "Libraries" is meant to refer only
to library units primarily serving in the subject areas of engineering
or science. Questions involving evaluations are to be answered in
terms of the goals of the library being studied.

I. Services offered in Science and Engineering Libraries

1. Would you characterize the services normally offered by your library,
on the whole, as

Excellent?
Better than average?
Average?
UnsatiSfactory?

2. Which service offered seems to you to need the most improvement?

4.1

3. What is the most common complaint of your users regarding your

services?

4. Do you offer any unusual services to your users? If so, what?
If not, what services would you like to add?

5. What effect has automation had on the services rendered by your

library?

Little or none
Rather helpful
Very helpful
Not involved at present
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6. What uses of automation would you like to see instituted in your
library (in regar(1 to services to the public)?

II. Physical facilities of Science and Engineering Libraries

1. Would you rate the physical facilities and locations of your
libraries, on the average, as

Excellent?
Better than average?
Average?
Unsatisfactory?

2. What is the major problem in this regard?

3. In regard to centralization versus decentralization, would you
say the science and engineering library facilities should

become more centralized?
stay about as is?
become less centralized?

4. Do you think your feelings on question #3 match those of

(a) Faculty members

Yes
No
Don't know

(b) Graduate students? (C)Undergraduates?

Yes
No
Don't know

Yes
No
Don't know

5 What effect do you think the changes caused by automation have had
in the number, location and design of your library facilities to
date?

Little or none
Some effects
Major effects

6. In what ways do you expect this to change in the next 5-10 years?
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TIT. Collect-ion Development "r Science and EnQineerinq; Libraries

1. Would you rate your current collection development activities aq

Excellent
Better than avevc:
Average?
Unsatisfactory?

2. What effect have.recent budgetary levels had on collection
development activities and purchases?

(a) Monographs

Significant reductions
Minor reductions
No effect
Improved

(b) Serials

Significant reductions
Minor reductions
No effect
Improved

3. How would you rate the prospect for new cooperative agreements
between your school and other groups as aiding your collection
development goals?

(a) Local and regional arrangements (b) National arrangements

Excellent benefits likely
Some benefits likely
No benefits likely
Negative changes likely

Excellent benefits likely
Some benefits likely
No benefits likely
Negative changes likely

4. What would be the most important cooperative program for your science
and engineering libraries to enter into with outside groups? Why?

5. What role do you recommend for your libraries in regard to the use of
data bases in machine readable form, assuming funding stays about at
present levels?

Should lease many of them and offer complete services.
Should lease only one or two of the most important ones
Should patronize other organizations, such as, regional service groups
set up for this purpose
Should merely act as a source of information for users, telling
them of outside agencies to use
Other (specify)
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IV. -;taffing of science and Engineering Libdries (Professional staff)

havc you had it :wiettuQz, UL'

(Assume Library degree unless checked )-

Previous job experience
No collegiate training
Some, but no degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctorate degree

2. Would you say your background and training were,

Adequate for your job as now set up?
Inadequate for your job as now set up?
More than adequate for your job as now set up?

3. Do you feel that your job, as now set up,

Fully utilizes your background and training?
Only partially utilizes your background and training?
Makes little use of your background and training?

4. Everything considered, what is your feeling regarding your present
position?

Very satisfied?
Reasonably satisfied?
Other (specify)

5. What factors (number in decreasing order of priority) contribute
the most to your job satisfaction?

Salary
Professional status (in a general sense)
Duties of the position
Physical facilities
Other (specify)

6. What factors (number in decreasing order of priority) contribute
the most to your job dissatisfaction?

Salary
Professional status (in a general sense)
Duties of the position
Physical facilities
Other (specify)



Appendix C

Survey of Opinions of Faculty Members,
Research Personnel or Students
Using Science and Engineering Libraries

Status

Faculty Member Research Personnel

I. Services Offered in Science and Engineering Libraries

1972

Interview No. U

Graduate
Student

1. What is your opinion of the quality of service offered by the
libraries devoted to science and engineering on your campus, for an
institution of the size and status of your school?

Excellent
Better than average
Average
Unsatisfactory

2. What is your biggest complaint about services offered?

3. What, if any, new services would you like to see instituted?

II. Physical facilities of Science and Engineering Libraries

Undergraduate
Student

1. What is your opinion of the physical facilities of science and engineering
libraries on your campus, again considering what is appropriate for local
standards?

Excellent
Better than average
Average
Unsatisfactory

2. How do you view the facilities regarding the question of consolidation of
subject libraries versus more decentralized libraries?

Should be more centralized
Should stay about as is
Should be less centralized

3. What is your main complaint regarding the facilities?
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III. Collectjonj)evelent in "-;eleaee and Errrineerinu. Libraries

1. Ho,: :auld you rate the collections in these libraries?

Excellent
Better than
Average
Unsatisfactory

average

2. What are your comments regarding the library's role in connection
with data bases available in machine readable form?

3. What is yoor main complaint regarding the collections?

IV. Staffing of Science and Engineering Libraries

1. What is your rating of the professional staff serving in the
science and engineering libraries?

Excellent
Better than average
Average
Unsatisfactory

2. What is your main complaint regarding the professional staff?


